This paper presents a novel approach of driving the human joints by means of the fluid control system with flexibility just like the clothes, which leads to realize the cyborg amplifiing the human motor function. The former proposed actuators for the body mounting were not always designed from the point of the clothing comfort. Then, in the first part of this papec the index of clothing comfort is introduced so as to evaluate the desirability of the actuator mounted on the body. Second, tube actuators by pneumatics with the novel structure are systematically proposed to increase the introduced index. And third, by using them, the eficient driving method of both the arm and the leg is shown to realize "Wearable Fluid Power" so as to assist the disabled on their walk or to improve their sport skill.
Introduction
The development of wearable actuators are strongly required to assist the human joint motion. Especially, they have been desired by the paralytics who needs to be assisted on their walk, otherwise long recumbency or wheelchair life would weaken their bone and muscle, which tends to result in the bedridden life. Even for the sound human, those actuators are also promising, as they can be helpful to amplify their motor function or to improve their sport skill. From these points of view, a variety of actuators for the body mounting were proposed and they could surely possess enough power to support the human body, such as cylinders, bellows, rubbers driven by pneumatics, the ultrasonic motor, and so onlll~Is~. However, they greatly stuck out of the body or narrowed the work space of the human joints or they were too heavy to mount on the body. Therefore, we cannot say they were for the practical use to be worn.
Then, this study aims to develop "Wearable Fluid Power" which will perform flexibly just like the clothes to assist the human motor function comfortably. As its first step, this paper proposes new types of pneumatic actuators designed from the point of clothing comfort, and also describes how to drive both the arm and the leg with energy saving.
Final Goal of "Wearable Fluid Power"
By using the fluid actuators transforming their structure flexibly, the adaptable fluid control system is aimed to be developed in this study, which is mounted on the human body and can interact with it by exchanging the force. And we call it "Wearable Fluid Power" including not only the actuators but the power source, the valves, and the sensors as well. The big difference between the existing wearable computer and W.F.P. is that the former interacts with the body through information, while the latter through the force. By integrating both of them, the whole system can be expected to start growing up as the artificially intelligent creature with its adapting itself to the users gradually, when it is applied to improve their sport skill dynamically or to assist their walk for the paralytics statically, shown in Fig. 1 . the sport skill (up) and the assist of the walk (down).
Index of Clothing Comfort
Considering that the actuators drive not the machine but the human body, we can say that they should be designed from the side of (i)the safety for their users and (ii)the clothing comfort to wear them.
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With respect to the safety, (i-1) the actuator's movable region over the human joint's work space should be restricted, and (i-2) the actuators should be fixed to the body so that they may not give the users too tight feeling, which can be realized by supporting the force on their skeleton located perpendicularly to it, shown in Fig.2 . And all through this study, these two necessary conditions are assumed to be satisfied all the time. Next, with respect to (ii)the clothing comfort, the index for designing actuator is introduced here so that it can evaluate how their physical condition is forced to be changed from their natural style after wearing it, and we define the changed degree as the index of clothing comfort, expressed as the following equation.
Po dl ml
Po :The work space before mounting, shown in Fig.3 . PI :The work space after mounting. do :The minimum diameter including the mounted part of the body except for the actuators. dl :The minimum diameter including the mounted part of the body and the actuators. :The weight of the mounted part of the body. ml :The weight of the mounted part of the body and the actuators. The proposed index indicates the mean value of the changed ratio in the work space, the sticking-out degree, and the weight. It takes the value from 0 to 1, and suggests us that the body with the actuator approaches the desired natural style, as this value approaches 1. The reason why only these 3 terms are selected here is that the decreased ratio of these 3 is supposed to be the highest when the required actuators' power is increased, although other physical factors also affect the clothing comfort. 
Proposal of Tube Actuators 4.1 Flat Tube
In order to increase I,, , it is desired that the actuator with light w.eight and high-power wraps the human body just like clothes and transforms its structure along with the body line to generate the force. From this point of view, we originally developed the "flat tube" made of the urethane, which is the thermoplastic elastomers and has Young modulus equal to the leather. The "flat tube" can transform its shape when it is pressurized by pneumatics and it can resist up to 0.6 [MPa] . Such tube possesses the following characteristics. Due to these characteristics, the output force can be derived as the following equation under the ideal condition. Therefore, it has the spring property as its spring coefficient changes by the pressure. Though the relation between force and displacement should become a straight line passing through the origin, the experimental result showed the different property as shown in Fig.5 , in which 9 tubes with 8 inside diameters and 10 outside diameters were piled up in order to expand the displacement. It suggests us that the "flat tube" itself contains nonlinear spring element which intends to flatten, and the actual relation can be expressed by the following equation. Fig.7 Basic structure of WTA for the extension.
Classification of Tube Actuators
By taking advantage of the thermoplasticity of the "flat tube"; that is transformable only by heat, it can be transformed into a variety of structures which can be kept semi-permanently. The way of transformation is roughly divided into 3, which are P: the curving on the same plane as the "flat tube," Q: the curving on the perpendicular plane to it, and R the twisting. . Furthermore, those can be divide into 2 parts by the transformed directions, which are 1 : the constantly same direction and 2: the inversion switching. Therefore, 6 kinds of structure will exist in all, shown in Fig.6 . And actuators in this study. 
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Wound Tube Actuator (WTA)
The structure of PI in Fig.6 results in the form of the spiral, which is helpful by being wound around the body to drive the joints, which shall be called Wound Tube Actuator, WTA for short in this paper. When it is pressurized, it extends to the thrust direction of the spiral and shrinks to the opposite direction after it is decompressed, shown in Fig.7 . The displacement is in proportion to the winding number, and the displacement ratio per the natural length is in proportion to the ratio of With covers at the constant phase to prevent ballooning but to allow the air to flow in, WTA can generate the curving posture after pressurized, as shown in Fig.9(a) . Reversely, in order to generate the straight posture from the curving one, WTA may store the cylindric core at the constant phase to allow to flow in, shown in Fig.g(b) . Furthermore, WTA can generate the screw motion combining the rotational motion with the extending one, after two positions with cirucumferentially different phase between up and down are connected each other by a wire and then pressurized, shown in Fig.10 . So as to extract only the rotational motion, restricting the half part of WTA in Fig.10 with the spline is effective, shown in Fig. 1 1. As is mentioned in this way, it is possible for a tube actuator to generate the various kinds of posture by changing its restricted part.
Arch Tube Actuator (ATA)
Let us go back to Fig.6 again. It is sure that the basic structure of the tube actuators can be expressed by those 6 kinds, but it is also possible to make the different structures by combining some of them with more excellent clothing comfort. For instance, when WTA is bent every semicircle following the order of P1-Qz, the transformed tube becomes the arch shape, which shall be named Arch Tube Actuator, ATA for short here. Compared to WTA which needs to be wound around the body all the way, ATA can be more easily mounted on the body by being put from the outside of the body, shown in Fig.12 . What needs the attention in its production is three aspects as follows. First, the air path inside the ATA is apt to be cut off at its bent point, therefore, the tube ahead of that point doesn't balloon at all. As its precaution, the soft threads or signal wires should be inserted in the tube to keep a room of the air path. Second, for the prevention of buckling, it is required that the whole ATA must be knitted tightly around every 1 tube by the flexible and durable thread. Third, the amplification of the displacement is required, when ATA is applied to the joint with the large work space. To realize it, the conversion from the tube displacement to the wire one is effective, shown in the left part of Fig.12 , which can be also applied to the amplification of WTA as is explained in 5.2.
Drive of the Arm 5.1 Multiple Joints Driving
In the first part of this section, the driving method of the fingers with multiple joints is mentioned from the point of the increase of Icc . Since the bending motion of fingers can be approximately regarded as the curving one, the WTA for curving in Fig.9(a) is suitable for driving the fingers. By adjusting the angle of the cover to prevent ballooning, it is possible to fit the curvature of the WTA to the finger's bending. The developed curving WTA, shown in 
Single Joint Driving
The WTA for curving is not appropriate to drive the elbow with a single joint, because the motion of the elbow itself doesn't curve but bends. Instead of the WTA for curving, the WTA for extending shown in Fig.7 enables the single joint to be driven with much larger range. The specific driving method is shown in Fig. 14. As one end of the wire is fixed to the upper arm and another end is fixed to the forearm after wound around the WTA, the elbow can be folded with the extension of the WTA so as to decrease the distance between the forearm and the upper arm.
It is necessary for the wire to be wound around the WTA not for a turn but for some turns for the sake of both the extension of the WTA's small displacement and its posture keeping in parallel with the forearm. And the wound number of the wire indicates the extended degree, which is equivalent to the inverse of the reduction ratio from the force of the WTA to the wire tension, shown in Fig.lS(a) . On the other hand, the stretched elbow is driven with the small torque while the folded one with the large torque, even if they are pulled by the same tension, shown in Fig. 14 . Therefore, it is desired that the wound number would become small at the stretched elbow and would become large with the folded one. Then, here, we propose the mechanism calling "Wire-Expander'' in which the reduction ratio can vary with the displacement of the WTA. As shown in Fig. 15(b) , the tension at the beginning is transmitted only by the object which is fmed in the middle of wire. While the WTA continues to be extended, the tension is also transmitted to the loosened wire, and the rate of the wire's displacement is increased. The developed model is shown in Fig. 16 , and it could generate 90[kgf cm] torque around the elbow under the pressure of 0.4 [MPa] , which is about 60% of the torque generated by the sound person. Its specs are pl / po = 1, do i d , =0.1 and mo l m l = 0.9 respectively, and as the result 1, = 0 . 7 , which shows better index than that of the pneumatic cylinder drive of I , = 0.3 .
Drive of the Knee for Walking Assist 6.1 Transition of Each Joint for Walking
In order to analyze the performance of the actuators for the walking assist, the transfer of the leg's joints angle was measured for a cycle by installing the potentiometers to each joint of a sound person walking on the flat ground. The results are shown in Fig.17 , which suggest us that the knee joint has the constant term during the support phase, while the angles of the hip and the ankle vary with time for a whole period. In that sense, the knee can be locked during the support time without actively driven. But to be more precise, the knee angle slightly changes at the beginning of the support phase and at its end, so the simple lock mechanism is not enough. Then in the following section, the mechanism designed from these aspects is proposed. Fig. 17 Transfer with regard to the ankle, the knee, and the hip for one cycle of walking. -the folded one pulled by the same tension. Since the knee joint requires large work space for their walk, the driving mechanism for the knee's assist must be designed to keep large movable range, too. The energy saving drive is helpful to minimize the whole structure, which can lead to the increase of the movable range and to decrease of the whole weight. And it can be realized by the integration of the active drive with the lock mechanism operated by pressure in the oil cushion, shown in Fig.18 . During the support phase, the oil cushion beneath the sole is pushed by the weight and the knee motion is locked by the oil with high pressure in it. During the swing phase, the lock is released and the knee drive assists to fold the knee by the pneumatics, after the oil cushion under the sole of the opposite side is pushed and then the wearable valve on the swung leg shown in Fig.20 is switched to the pressurizing mode. Two sets of the knee drive are mounted on each knee so that they sandwich it stably from both sides. The knee drive shown in Fig.19 consists of two plates rotating around the knee, two sets of the ATA which are easier to be mounted than the WTA, and a brake arm. The plate-a with ATA-a is fixed to the hip, while the plate-b with ATA-b is fixed to the thigh. And the displacement of each ATA is amplified by the mechanism of "Wire-Expander" proposed in 5.2. During the swing phase, the ATA-a is pressurized, and the wire connecting between the ATA-a and the plate-b is pulled, and then the plate-b is rotated against the plate-a so that the knee is folded. When the ATA-a is decompressed, the knee is rotated reversely by its own weight so that it can be stretched. On the other hand, during the support phase, the brake arm is locked by high pressure in the oil cushion and it is united with the plate-a. Therefore, the wire connecting between the brake arm and the ATA-b is pulled when the knee tries to be folded. Since the ATA-b keeps to be highly pressurized without being decompressed throughout the swing phase and the support one, it can help to save energy and it also works as the spring with the large elastic coefficient, which is useful to adjust itself to the slight change of the angle during the support phase. Moreover, it can be expected that altering the pressure in the ATA-b is effective to assist the up-down motion on the steps. 
Mechanism with Energy Saving
Conclusions
This paper proposed the novel driving method to assist the human joints by using the wearable fluid power with flexibility in order to realize the excellent clothing comfort. First, the index of clothing comfort was introduced to evaluate how comfortable to wear the designed mechanism. Second, the actuators composed of the flat tubes harmonizing to each body part were systematically proposed. And third, some sets of mechanism to assist the fingers, the elbow, and the knee were explained, which were designed to increase the index of the clothing comfort. As the designing concept proposed here is bdamental and crucial, it will be applied to design the wearable robot to assist the human joints. As our future work, we aim to develop the whole mechanism to assist the paralytics on their walk.
